THANK YOU FOR HELPING
YACHAY WASI SCHOOL
our developing world offers you the opportunity to help!

The most loving atmosphere of
any school we’ve ever seen.
Yachay Wasi

We visited the past two years:
* how cooperatively the children learn all the academic subjects
Quechua/Spanish
* raise food and medicinal plants
Pubic School in Quito,
Ecuador
* learn to prepare them
* learn all kinds of cultures’
healing techniques
*cosmologies of their own and other cultures.
Parents,grandparents, students and teachers working together make teaching tools
for their indigenous culture while preparing the children to take their place in the wider world.
Yachay Wasi is multi-generational involving the entire community with their community garden, Adult
Literacy evening classes and gleaning knowledge from grandparents to build their curricula. Graduates
are doing well in high school.
House of Knowledge

Yachay Wasi never wastes. They “reduce, reuse,recycle”. They stretch each penny!
They are an urban school but the Education Ministry treats them like
a rural one room school house funding only one teacher for 72 students in multiple grade clusters with parent aides assisting the three
teachers: pre-school, first-second, third-fourth, fifth-sixth.
With the small fee (all schools have fees) and fundraising they provide breakfast and the main meal, much from the garden.
Your opportunity to help develop caring knowledgeable leaders for
the future:
$30 supporter, $50 sustainer, $100 generous friend
A class of 30 can become a supporter for $1 from each student.
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Students
eating the corn they
raised and prepared.

THANK YOU
FOR HELPING
Yachay Wasi
House of Knowledge
Quechua/Spanish
Pubic School in
Quito, Ecuador

our developing world offers you
the opportunity to become

$30 supporter
$50 sustainer
$100 generous friend
A class of 30 supporter
for $1 from each student
Send tax deductible
donations to odw/YW
13004 Paseo Presada
Saratoga CA 95070

.

Fridays and Mondays everyone
dresses in traditional indigenous
dress. The meagre fees ( much
less than other public schools)
and fundraising tries to help
those whose families can't afford.
Breakfast and the main meal of
the day are served to all, sometimes the only food they get.
Students help with cooking, set
up and cleanup.
Donations also will pay for
much need school supplies.

